
EmeraldE-BROCHURE







This elegant charter yacht blends beautiful styling with a 

wonderful variety of entertaining areas, the perfect combination 

for a family holiday or quality time spent with friends.

On the main deck, the elaborate main salon and adjoining 

dining area can welcome up to 12 guests in the utmost 

comfort.







Six luxury en-suite cabins can be found 

on board. A full beam master suite 

lies forward joined by the VIP cabin, 

accessible through a shared office area.

On the lower deck, two doubles and two 

twins can be found allowing EMERALD 

to accommodate up to 12 guests.







The upper deck salon, with its dedicated bar and lounging 

area, is ideal for more intimate gatherings.

EMERALD offers every possible comfort to her guests, 

including an elevator that accesses all decks from the lower 

deck to the sun deck.







One highlight is her delightful sundeck with a 

Jacuzzi, a wet bar, extensive sunbathing and two 

al fresco dining options. 

The bridge deck also offers two alternatives for 

on-deck dining, with a circular seating area forward 

of the bridge and a formal dining table aft.





Her beach club, a cosy lounging area, allows guests 

the possibility to get ready before easing into the 

water.

EMERALD’s wonderfully dedicated crew of 12 are 

both discreet and attentive, and will make sure each 

guest is cared for.









SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Codecasa

LOA: 51.00m (167’ 4”)

Year built / refit: 2005/2019

Accommodation: 12 guests

Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 2 Twin

Crew: 12

Speed: 14 knots

TENDER

1 x Castoldi Jet Tender 21 w/ Yanmar 315 Hp

1 x Zodiac C rescue boat, MCA compliant

TOYS

2 x Jet Skis: Yamaha Wave runner FX SVHO Cruiser

4 x SeaBobs: Cayago F5 SR

2 x Inflatable Stand up Paddles

Trampoline AquaGlide

Plunge Slide AquaGlide

Towable Jobe Lunar

Towable Jobe Alligator

Towable Jobe Tornado

Wakeboard

Water Skis

Two person Kayak

Snorkelling Gear

Fishing gear

Gym Equipment:

Exercise Bike

Yoga & Pilates equipment

Approved RYA water sports centre 

FEATURES

Extensive refresh in 2018/2019 & Full paint job 2019/2020

Luxurious full-beam Master cabin with adjoining VIP

Multiple common areas for diverse entertainment

Private TV room aft on the main deck

Wonderful decks for dining and sunbathing

Large selection of water toys

Approved RYA water sports centre

Elevator covering all decks

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.




